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Benno Rabinof, Noted American Violinist,
To Give Concert in Houghton Wednesday,
February 19, as Artist Series Number

4- 4 I Artist Paints

Student Model

Mr. R. Crawford Livingston, artist
and lecturer, delivered an instructive

Revival Services and entertaining lecture to a. highly
appreciative and enthusiastic audience
in Houghron College Chapel Mon
day, February 10. With Mr CaseyRev. D. Anderson
Kahler, Proprieter of Houghton Col

Holds Meetings lege Book Store, as his model, Mr
Livingston proceeded ro illustrate his C.X.TUESDAY EVENING . lecture.

The Reverend David Anderson of Making the lecture so that all could - » '-  ;

Bradford, Pa. brought the message enjoy and have a greater appreciation u. 'ir

at the opening service of the special of art and beauty, Mr. Livingston .,1. I. ...

gave the basic principles of painting,meetings on fuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 4th at the Houghton Church.

line, construction form, and color .-

Rev. Mr. Anderson who will bring These principles can be applied ro any
torm, a[ any period. ,-4 I

the messages each morning in chapel
and each evening at the church is One of the most interesting features .=..-I--LI

well known to most of the student of the lecture was the exhibiting and

body. As shown by his message last discussing of arr of the several scnools
night he is a dynamic speaker who of pamting. Impressionism overthrew
has an understanding of young peo- the ocial way of line, form, and
ple md has messages which appeal color, but Enally isolated color in 4t ./6to them. For weeks prayer has been which great scientific application was
going up for these meetings and the Inade. Cubism ignored line and color
spirit of revival seems to be just

tor constructive form. The futurist

right for a good series of meetings used the basic principle of line to put
under Rev. Anderson.

on color as tile third dimension. Th

paintings were fantastic. The Sur
Departing from the usual course realist returns to line form and color,

which is taken by the evangelist in but applies it to subconscious thought
the first service, Rev. Mr. Anderson rather than nature. Abstraction uses
began with a message on man. His
four points were as follows: the man

the principle of line, color and form

which God made; the man which as applien to design.
Satan made; the man which J esus

"Art is a definite part of our so

Christ made; and the man as he ciety", stated Mr. Livingston. "It
makes himself. As his first point he is a democratic principle." This led
showed the wonderfulness of the cre- to the history of painting in our L-*z

ation which God made when he cre- country. As our country grew rapid ./
ated Adam as a perfect man. Then 'Y, the,re was little time for paintingSatan came along and thru the mars For the amtocracy, pictures were NOTED VIOLINIST
which sin makes caused man to fall ' transplanted from the old country.from his high place. Thus man lost A few itinerants went from village ACCLAIMED BY CRITICS

the perfection which was his at the (Continued on Page Four. Coi. 3beginning. But God found a way  -
our. As shown by the evangelist, Season Opened with Debate at Hobart;1' Frankly Now...
God sent his only Son in order that ,
he might redeem man and give him
another chance. In conclusion he Teams Leave for Shippensburg Friday spects for Houghton's 1941 de-

Question: What are the pro·

showed that much depends on man ' bating teams?
25 to how much of a power he is Houghton's only intercollegiate ac- Pennsylvania on December 7, 1940, Intenuwed: Mr. Everer

for God. The man who really lets tivity, debating, swings into high gear :i, erc is much speculation and doubt Elliott ('39), debate coach pro
God have control of his life can this week. On Tuesday, February a: to tile ranking Houghton will re- tem. Said Mr. Elliott, "As
really do things for Him. 11, Mr. Jesse DeRight and Mr. Glen ccive this year at Shippensburg. Thz yet the

THURSDAY CHAPEL
Jones inaugurated the season for the ream is very inexperienced and as yer season '

locals by joumeying to the Hobart untested. Only one varsity member unpredic
"So Great Salvation" was the sub- campus to debate Hobart college in from last year's superb team will table.

ject of the Rev. David Anderson's a dual debate. The topic for dis- make this trip. Mr. Jones, Mr, We hav-

chapel talk Thursday, February 6. cussion was Resolved: that the na- Gardiner, and Mr. Stewart will be good Ina-

The speaker explained that people tions of the Western Hemisphere engaging in their first tournament de. terial-

are not willmg to pay the price for form a permanent union for their bare for Houghton college. A sec- ·· but many

real salvation. This salvation is murual defense. The debate was ond factor that weakens Houghton's of the
great "because it actually takes away non-decmon and conducted m the potential power is the induction of team

your sins and lets you know about Oregon style, which proved very pop- the Oregon style in every round of members

k." The converted person possesses ular. The Houghton debaters con- the tournament this year. Houghton are inex-

"new desires, new aspirations and new ducted themselves admirably in view seems to be stronger when using the perienced. However, we are
inclinations," stated Mr. Anderson. of the fact that the Oregon style old formal way of debating. How. planning a program of tourna-

Salvation is great in irs simplicity is relatively new to them and it was ever, since the Oregon style popular- ments and single debates quite
of reception and its satisfaction. the first debate of the current season ity exceeds that of formal debating comparable to last year's pro-
The speaker gave the exhortation to for Houghton and aims of Oregon style seem so gram, and there is little reason
"live joyfully and victoriously in On February 14, both the affirm- much more practical in developing to doubt that the outcome will

Christ Jesus." ative team composed of Mr. Jones a real debater, Houghton must ac- be satisfactory.

THURSDAY EVENING and Mr. DeRight and the negative cept the innovation and maintain its L
team composed of Mr. Gardiner and prestige in forensic circles.

The Rev. David Anderson spoke Mr. Stewart will leave to participate Mr. Elliot, taking over the duties MacGregor and Mowery |however.
- Thursday, Feb. 6, from the text, Ro- in the annual Shippensburg State of Prof. Hazlett who was forced tomans 6:23. "For the wages of sin Teacher's college tournament to be quit coaching debate because of in. To Head Lanthorn Staff

is death, but the gift of God is eternal held Saturday, February 15. This health, has worked hard and faith-life through Jesus Christ our Lord." is a three round tournament - and fully and feels that his boys will Monday morning February 10,
Speaking on the nature and effect of it will be remembered that last year, make up in energy and hard-work the Houghton college student body
sin, Mr. Anderson stated that "sin Houghton's debaters placed second. for what they lack in experience. elected officets for the 1941 L«mthorn.
is the most deadly thing on the face of going undefeated until the final Sandwiched between the big Ship- John MaGregor was chosen as edi-
the earth." It caused the angels to round! Since faulty transportation pensburg tournament and the Slip- tor, and Jolin Mowery was picked as
lose their first estate; "it ruined the facilities did no,t permit Coach Elliot's pery Rock tournament scheduled for business manager. They will chooseholiness of our rst parents." The men to participate in the pre-season March 1 - Houghton is defending their staff for the production of the
(Continued on Page Three, Col 2) tournament at Westminster college, (Continued on Page Two, Col. 4) Lanthorn.

Foreign and Local
Press Has Given

Artist Recognition
'There seems to be no aspect of

violin playing that lies outside Mr.
Rabinof's equipment. He is an ar-
tist of unusual attributes, including a
fluent and even spectacular technic,
and a tone prevailingly warm and
brilliant," commented Olin Downes,
critic of the New York Times. How-

ever, Mr. Dawna is not alone in his

complimentary evaluation of Mr.
Rabinof's abiliry, for other metropol-
itan music critics have enthused over
his "tone that took on an exultant

lyric sweep," "the glowing beauty
that flowed through his entire per-
formance of the Mozart concirto,"

'dz sparkling and even dazzling
shower of notes that sprang from
his bow, clear as crystal and fine as
pin points."

It should not be supposed, however,
that it is in the United States alane

where he has received such a splendid
ovation. Last summer Mr. Rabinof

made his first trip to Hanna. It is
a well known fact that if the_Latin
races like a thing they don't hesitate
to say so, but ir is also just as true
that if a performance of any kind
doesn't reach the standard which they
have ser, there is no hesintion in con-

demning it. Thus, when Mr. Rabinof
first stepped on to the concert plat-
form in Havana, he was filled with

apprehension, in spite of his past re-
cord of successes. After the concert,
however, he modestly admitted "they
liked me." The fact 4 they "liked"
him so well, that he had to pla9 nine
encores at the opening recital and was
instantly engaged for two more con-
certs within the week. The morning
after the first program, El M-undo,
the Havana paper, declared, "How
high will this Colossus of the violin
go? The audience was amazed at
his astonishing performance; he is a
marvelous master with an extraordi-

nary temperament"... that and a
column more of exultant phases.
Thus, k is noted that he is a man of
internationel cclor and appeal.

It is this same Benno Rabinof
whom we are to hear at Houghton
college on Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 19. It is indeed gratifying to
know that he is a native American

geniu5. He was born in New York
Cirv and received his entire education

and musical teadung in tbis country.
Among people who are acquainted
with the great personalities m the
world of musiC, tlle fact the Mr.
Rabinof studied under Professor Auer

carries a great deal of weight, for they
recognize the great talent which he
must possess. Rabinof made his con-
cert debut when he was but thirteen,

he continued to study and
actually began his sensational recital-
ist career at the age of eighteen. At
Rabinofs opening concert, Professor
Auer himself conducted the New

York Philharmonic - and honor that

any violmist might cherish to his dy-
ing day and yet one which very few
people are fortunate enough to enjoy.
Incidentally, it should be noted that
he played the Elgar concerto, an out-
(Continued on Pdge Two, Col. 3)
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-HOUGI--]fSN_*-STAR BETWEEN jcollege Choir Schedule I ALLEGEDOf Weekend Itineraries 
Pine Hill Church

Poll.hed weed 4 ng ,he s hool year by .rudena of Houghton College  YOU Pine Ridge Road, Buffalo, N Y 'HUMOUR
1940-41 STAR STAFF I Sunday, February @3 10 30 a m

JEss£ DERIGHT, Edi.or m-('itet WESLEY FRANCE, BUSLness Manager
AND

Plymouth Methodat Church
118 Claremont Ave, Buffalo, N Y .

mmu# Hury Pimi *dv«ng   41[ ,EDITORI/ STAFF
BEA Sunday, February 23 430pm ' 42-f By

manager, John Mo.en. art ecittor. Al  _._ t.
Allan McCartney, asalstan[ editor. . i -.eit. ne„#ter. Bessie Lane. Viv Randall Memorial Baptist Church 4,-al

Uoyd Elltog news ed:tor, Marte Furtng, a t-,nderson Gail Turk, proof readers Bea had always been particular Williamsville, N Y
auistant news editor, Frances Pierce, co-r, e<i:tor Frank Hoiwi, mwi e&=c; Epoprouia. STIFF Lest her column become a dub Sunday, February 23 7 45 p m

WOOZE

Robert Fredenburg, sports ed,cor, War- »arte:on CummIngs, Virgir.. Dash, But Anally she has weakened / --

First Lutheran Church

ren Woot,ey, Begtnce Gage, feature eal
tors, Lits Battey, religious editor, Da

.rdarath Hober, Ruth Hall:ngs Ridard And left :t up to Strtng n Stub
ay Murch Ella Phelps, Donald With all apologies to Keats or 509 Weeks Street, Jamestown, N Y An amatur sportsman spent the

#,d Momwn. rewrite editor Donald -'g· KPrat: make up ecittor, Carelton Cum ' m Margaret Stevenson, Kay Walber Milton or whoever else may have atso Sunday, March 2 3 00 pm day with dog and gun. but brought

ming:, Harold Lavmiston, clrculatzon ger woren poetry, the two Millers WQI Baptlst Church home no game A fnend twitted
"take-off" on a trans-campus excur- Fredonta, N Y him about hs future

Ati opmons. ed:torti or otherwise. expressed m The Houghion Sta are dwie 4 sion while the regular colummst is Sunday, March 2 .-

studens unless otherwise Indlcated and m not necessarily :dentica[ with the 050,1
7 30 p m "Didn't you shoot anything at all'"

recovering from water on the knee "I shot my dog"
Epworth Methodist Church "Why," demanded his questioner- or something Any similarityres,Mon of the Num.-

E..tered is wcond class matter at the Post 06 at Houghmn, Niw York between this and her column is purely W Thurston St, Elmira, N Y ,<Was he mad,"
under the a-t of October 3, 1917, md authorized October 10, 1931 Subacnpet- a cruel twist of Fate Sunday, March 9 11 00 am "I don't think he was maa, the

rate 8100 per yell "Where were you when the lights Methodist Church sportsman rephed, "but he didn't

went out the other mBht7 We hear Horseheads, N Y
seem to like it either "

Literary Contest
it was better than a blackout m a Sunday, March 9 30Op m
blackout at Wakefield's If the The seasick voyager on the ocean
Brtnsh can do it -so can we and Centenary Methodm Church bowed humbly over the rail and made

On page four of this issue you will find the rules of the Literary speaking of the British, 'Burp' con S Maine & Pennsylvania Ave hbation to Neptune The kindly
Contest, carried on in Houghton every sprmg It Will be of interest firms the fact that he 15 a spectal Elmira, N Y old gentleman who stood near re

to the freshmen, because most of them Will have to contribute essays, Nazi envoy to Houghton - he cer- Sundap, March 9 7 30 p m marked sympathetically
"You have a weak stomacker Compulsion tamb hears a red s.astika a 'heac Methodist Churchstories, and poems against their will, or at least und The victim paused m his dtstress

The rest of you will smile vaguely at the thought that once you, too, et der>bod, else Just ask M.r Hamburg, N Y I ing occupation to snort indignantlyEllis or Dave Johnson ho. the roads  Sunday, March 16 800 pm ..Weak' Humph' I guess I canlaid typed offerings on the alter of the muse. and murmur softly [o
pourself that you are glad you are no longer freshmen nother rrhthe r ;amedeetttures ' St Pauls Methodist Church I thro,+ as far as anybody on this

That is a fine attitude for future research chemists and profession- netted them a chill to the Hyde 723 Seventh St, Niagara Falls, N Y ship "
al hermits. but those who are majoring in English, soctal science, and Something new - something differ Sunday, April 20 40Op m

allied fields certamly are not looking farther ahead than their gradu. ent - or ts [t, at least prof
He Would it be improper for

First Methodist Episcopal Church me to kiss your hand'

Homaims that it was the Flving 3202 Buffalo Ave, Niagara Falls She It would be decidedly outanon from college We do not mean to infer that everyone, no mar- Dutch overture Monda, after-matter how adverse to and unproficient m hterature, should pour noon about 3 30 certainly took the Sunday, April 20 ' 8 00 p m of placeforth his life's blood on solled white paper to be handed to the con- , ind out of hu sails maybe you Monroe Ave Methodist Church
rest directors as an Indication of good Will But a great many stu- could take off better 'High on a Rochester, N Y Matron Nora, you ve left finger

Wind, Hill' at least Casey has Sunday, May 4 4 00 p m prtnts on nearly every plate
dents are going to need experience in Just such things, many Eng- reached the pinnacle of artistic suc Nora Well, ma'am, at least it shows

lish students are too lazy and unmterested in their work to think Wes[ Ave Methodist Church that I don't have a guilty conscience
cess yep, he had his portrait classed Rochester, N Y

of dolng original composition without the compulsion of assignments with some surrealisr gems bk th anyway
w d 00 9 f AEW •ArpunsHere is an opportunity to get actual literarv eipertence The wa>, any of you guess which one

rank and file of students will pay no attention to thts, and will think was Casey, There's nothing like First Methodist Church
Cannibal Shall I stew both the cooks

we captured?the pioneer spirit when you want to Fulton, N Y
that it is merely another support-the-contest-and-the-English-depart go to church, ts there Herble, Sunday, May 11 50Op m Cannibal Kmg No, one is enough

ment speech But it is more than that It is a chance to get a little even if you do run out of gas but Too many cooks spoti the broth

more education, even though it is not class-cooked and spoon-fed First Presbyterian Churchcan you imagine Loomis runnin' ou

But among those who do submit entries, there will be, we hope„ a of ga59 Say, didn't Bud Morris
Bradford, Pa "I say, waiter, there s an ant in my

few who did not have to be there, and who wrote because thew,do a nuce Job Saturday mghtp Sunday, May 25 4 00 p m soup

be cerraiqly gave Chase his Phil "Surely nor, sir Maybe it's one
Troty Methodist Church

wanted to
of those vitamm bees we hear so

of action Morrts, that's Bennett's Olean, N Y much about
roornmare Jim Smith Sunday, May 25 800 p m

Boy Scout Week sure has been lookmg worn out lately
ever since he's been rooming with Free choir post cards may be se "I hope you're taking good care of

.On my honor I will do my best - To do my dut, to God, and •Honeyboy Hughes you would, cured each dav right after chape your cold "
m> country, and to obey the Scout Law - To help other people at too, if you had to share a room with from the prmt shop

"You bet I am I've had it over

all times - To keep myself physically strong, mentally awake and a Good,ear bhmp Keith Sackett. (Cut out for Future Refer:rice) a week and it's Just as good as new

- HC - Musical Daffynitionsupon his return Monday night from
morall) straight Philly on 'business' merel, remarks, DEBATE AT HOBART ... Notes--to pou

Treble-what bad little boys get mtoMany of the fellows here in college have repeated this oath .she was nice' and 4 the way lContinued from Page One)It is an oath that should be taken senously It contains the most why don't more of you turn out fo• Duet--or maybe you'd better not

of the fine prmaples taught m our homes, churches and schools one of Prof Stan's 'house B B team" champion at Slippery Rock - ar. Alto-getherThese principles when followed tend to make the Boy Scout the games Saturday afternoon, and see tournament at Westmintster College -1 -nor- elev-nho. it should be playedv and did several dual debates with Alfred Unt Bass--very handy m baseballTnll-of a lifetime
leadmg citizen of tomorrow , ou kno,. the bonnie tad MacGreg versit¥ and St Bonavenrure colleg.

]ling the15 W'te ,

celeb
t Aart vYaort*:tcoumts /Eder** ss  han,fws/ar lehahetksnons tthttatloferre mr 9*trth* fall oK of

hons of American men in every walk of life have gained something cauttous he takes short steps to ar oiA ship inter-class debate scheluled for Oboes--tramps
from the movement Scouting builds for character It is a democratic ripping his pants Wednesday, February 19 between th Cello-sIX delicious Ravors
institution which gives every member an equal chance, whether he The lighming bug ts bn[Iiant sophomores and the juntors This Staff-and nonsenseBut it hasn't an¥ mind, last debate carnes much interest and

comes from a nch ora poor home Here personal mmative counts, It blunders through existance, color for both teams are fairly evenl "Travel certainly brmgs out every-
for those wishing to reach the top must work to do so With its headlights on behuid matched and the sophomores are out thlng there is ma man, doesn't it'"«Yes, especially if it's ocean tra

We all Mish to be good Americans We all can be good Scouts, Well, that's just about all the gan for their second championship ira row and the class of '42 is deter vel "
good cittzens, and good Americans if we adopt and live up to the der there is. and as a last fact m our mmed to avenge a preliminary de
Boy Scout Oath Scouting is an activity that deserves the whole- verbal expedition may we suggest that feat handed them by this same clas "Did you know Mr Cronk used to

1 hearted support and encouragement of every American citizen It the chief cause of divorce ts marnag- m last year's competttion The top c be with the Metropolitan " .

-MC -

is a solld rock in Amenca's foundation Let's all be good Scouts decided upon for the final debate t. "No kidding' I never knew he
WVF BENNO RABINOF ... Resolved that capital pumshmen. was even a singer

should be abolished Upholding th- " but he finally got sick of the
(Continued from Page One) affirmative side will be the class of Insurance game

Wind and the Windows standingly difficult work, seldom at- '43 and maintaming the status que
Withm the last few days, with the wind in a rage again, a rather tempted b) any of the leading will be the juntors The favorite Two cats were stretched out on

virtuost
seem to be the sophomores on a split the grass watching a tennis match

Invial matter has been brought to our attention which we feel should It is indeed a great pnvilege trat decision The inter-class debate com One of them yawned and said, "Cm
be brought to the attention of the constituted authorities It has to Houghton college should be so 1,4. mittee has promised to secure our on. Iet's get out of here " The other
do with the hbrary windows Whenever there is a wind of any ored m being given the opportunity side judges for this 311 Important dc said. "No, I've got a personal interestm this game " "Whaddya mean, a
strength the windows, like so many public address system speakers, to present this great violintst, Bennn bateRabinof, to the student bodv and The climax of the season and th personal interest," demanded the
echo its wmrry howl, to the distress and annoyance of those students friends of the school * 1 0,1 Pate Four Col Four) first With tears m his eyes the
who are attempting to study

other replied, "My pop's m the

An elaborate system of rules has been devised to insure that would be matenally lessened if something could be done to keep racket "
the library will be free from internal disturbance Human nature those windows from rattling And although we are no great author- 1 Reporter Boy, have I got a real
be ng what it 4 those rules are not one hundred per cent effective, I ity on such things, it does not seem that a drastic and expensive cure story

yer an attempt is made Obviously man's control over nature ts not is necessary At any rate, it would be much easier than to ask the Editor Did a man bite dog?one hundred per cent effective either We do not intend to infer wind to stop blowing during study hours, and not half as monoton- Reporter· No, a bull threw a Con-JP Dthat it should be However we do feel that the external disturbances ous
gressman
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The Faculty Benefit Concert
. Music Notes Bread of Life To Be Given, February 26 All About Books <- -

College students will have the un-
BY ARREN OOLSEY

usual privilege of heanng the music

By Edythe Hinkley faculty in performance on Wednes-

By Frank Houser "All have smned and come short day evening, February 26, when It seems to me that a severe in- in class and then only if we can't
they wtll combine their talents in the

of the glory of God " (Rom 3 23) dictment of modern methods ot gec someone to tell us what they were
presentation of a music recital TheAgam the high wailing call or your With God there is no difference m f our

secondary, and for that matter, col- about
worthy musical performance omusical muzzem summons attention lege, education may be drawn from I would suggest thar you start out

to the minaret of musical knowledge degrees of sin Sin is sin and God faculty in the October mustc club the fact that its graduates do not by reading some Greek drama It
Because Houghton's musical tapestry „can't look on sin He commands us meeting promises of a superior pre zealously pursue learning on their gives one a feellng of awe m theLikewise reckon ye also yourselves sentation m this benefit concert,is a little threadbare at the beginning own imtiative Especially they do not face of the timelessness of literature

to be dead indeed unto sm, but alive which wit be the means of sendingof a new semester, knees will bow even read over, to say nothmg of That, I think, 13 the source from
unto God through Jesus Christ our two representatives to the Nationaltoday on mythical rugs-of internation- perusmg, the classics which spnngs the main stream of

at dimensions concerning the esthetic Lord " (Rom 611) Unto sm means Music Teachers Convention at At- Now, the mere fact that the das- pleasure that makes delightful the
the sin prmciple, not any one sin lantic City, New Jersey, m May*ft of music sics are of ancient vwtage does not, reading of all classics I do not
What is sm' We read in JamesFrom lands across the waters come per fe, prove that they are even maintam that you will hke Al the

many many immigrant musicians
In 4 17 "Therefore to him that knoweth FRIDAY CHAPEL worth leafing through But the un- classics, I would not even venture to

fact, so numerous are they now m to do good and doeth it not. to him den=ble fact that the malonty of predtct which ones you wlll find most
this country, a problem has arisen it is sin" Each one of us knows "Verily venly I say unto you that genumely intelligent persons, and I enchanung But even the cautiouswhich rapidly takes the aspect of be- 9od's will for us "Come unto me" except a man be born agatn. he can-Confess your uns " Believe on the not see the Kmgdom of God " W,th do not mean superatious pedants, prognostlcator, Mr Fredenburg, of
mg a national interest It seems asthough these refugees are all first class Lord Jesus Christ" and His promise this Btblical quotation, Rev David have often vouched for the large Fredenburg's Faultless Forecast, Inc.

- "I will give you eternal life " Anderson of Bradford, Pa began his amount of pleasure and profit to b: would probably be wdimg to state
in abdity for which there is no place denved from the reading of them thar you will find some of them more

All we like sheep have gone astray, talk to the Houghton students inm Europe at this time In addition to In fact, I do not thnk it too much engrossing than you ever guessed.
their ability they have almost equally we have turned every one to his own chapel Fridayway (Isaiah 53 6) We ate lost in Salvation is God's great gift to to say to assert that if you were to The recognition that, stripped to its
important "requisite" for membership cease to attend formal classes and to bare essenttals, as far back as hterary -
m the clagical "400" of Musicdom- our sins, under condemnation before man, and the beauty of it 4 35

God Rev Anderson said, we need only to Ko through the routines commonly efforts go, the human und and soul

a foreign sounding name' For ability associated wlth the process calkd have not been basically altered in tile
But God m His infinite love for believe and it is Ours for the taking „there is always room in music There us had compassion on us He sent We must nor beheve only partly but getting an education," and were to gradual evolution of our so-called

are no limits But, to give preference
to those with a "ski " or an "itch" Hi, dearest possession, His onlv Son fully - to the fullest extent of our devote that time ro omnivorous read civilization ts an experience everyonegractng their name ts to bend over to earth to be the propitiation for conviction We must not mereM ing, at the end of four years you owes himselfwould have accumulated a larger As an example, I quote a line
backwards from social equality and to our sins "He 15 despised and re- possess a "head" religion but one mass of miscellaneous facts (which spoken by Lysistrata m a play by
invite a rigid caste system Yes. the iected of men, a man of sorrows and which comes from the heart

higher musical "put-puts" controlling acquainted with gnef, and we hid How do you know when you re- a a11 most A B 's signify anyway) Amtophanes called, strangely

as tr were our faces from Hlm, He ceive this gift of salvation 7 By and certainly you would have em- enough, "Lysistrata " I use this ex-
.vmphonic groups, operanc organiza- bibed more freely of the elan vitai ample for two reasons First I

was despised and we esteemed Him personal testimony, Rev Andersonwe will of literature and become more closely think it shows the timelessness of lit-tions, ballet troupes, etc are reported nor " (Isaiah 53 3) brought out the point that identified with the human Spirit than erature m that it was wrttten m 411to give forth a disdainful sneer on He stands todav before the Judg most certainly know when we receiveJoe Blow and Mike White good ordinary educational processes will B C and yet I submit to you that itment seat of God - our advocate it The glory of God which sur
mercmens isswe c:diu1 aanny rith the Father and pleads passeth all understanding will make ever permit Obviously that 13 im is so much m the spirit and tenor of

Come, Pe .ho are weary and itself known m your heart and life practical, especially for tbose prepar- our times that it might have been
Sergeomantmoff Kraspogognavinitch

The abundant rtches of southern tempest tossed, so clearly that there will be no chance Ing for professions in which techni wntten by Robert Sherwood or Max-
harmonies lend a beautiful strand to His gractous salvation see of mistake There will be no ques- sal knowlege ts required, but it would well Anderson. Secondly, it seemsiurni.17 one with what seems to me to me to be a succinct statement of

If only vou'!l let Him with you -ton in your mind as to whether
our mosaic of music Upon closer abide, M nor i nu 1-ave tasted the salva to be the closest possible approxuna- the meaning of war to Womankind
observanon one sees the harmonies of tion of the Lord non to a genuine liberal arts educa In act one the heroine Lysistrata
the southern negro interwoven more

This stranger of Galilee " If it would not give you that says "So we have no share in thePaul says in I Cormthians 6 19, "Oh taste and see that the Lord tion
prominently The simple negro spirit- 20, "What' know ye not that your is good " The only way to test gotng to College won't either burdens of war we, who Carry the
uals contribute a harmony and rhythm , I But returning from this digressio- child m our womb and stand at the„ body 15 the temple of the Holy Ghost the authenticity of the Lord s sa -
while the or:ginal "Doogy.woogy which is in you, which ye have of vation is to try until you have tried mto educanonal theories, many of threshold of death at the mcment
seem to he superficially on the struc- God, and ye are not your own? For His way O f life After you have the classics are actually mteresting of bnnging forth life You Sit m

ture of our mythical tapestry Today, d (I even made the astounding du- cound chambers and vote for warover nation hook up, the Golden Gate ve are bought wlth a pnce there once tried it, you will be dissatisfiefore glonfy God m your body andQuartet with its umque rapid rhythm
with the ungenume aracles and will covery the other day that some of the and send our your expeditionary for-materm! contained m our antholo- ccs But the young men who diem your spirit which are ciod's " God want only the authentic thing - the

exemplify negro music The rare has already bought us for Himself - saving love of Jesus Christ the sav gies in freshman and sophomore Eng are the children we bore and nursed
combination of dusky rhythm and en-chanting harmony emanates smooth. n the death of His Son, Jesus Christ, tor of all men - whose salvation 1. 611 ts readable) Although learning ar our breast and gave our strength13' In the work of the quarter one n the cross And now we read, "I so great and yet so easy to obtain classlcal languages for the sole pur - and our youth When thelr bod-
may see the tornd tones of the old beseech you, therefore. brethren, b

pose of reading classical writers in th- les he buned m strange ground, a

"jug" hand and, more stmply, the he mercies of God, that ye present '1 JNDAY MORNING original seems to me to be pointless parr of US is bwed there That is

original religious emottons which gave your bodies a living sacrifice, holi
supererogation for the average ind - our burden of war "

Rev David Anderson preached the vidual, I do mamtain that the thrill Had I the space and the ne,-•=ry
rise to harmonious melodles Read- acceptable unto God, which s you-

.easonable service (Romans 21 1) Sunday morning message, "Christ the that comes from readmg some of the literary background I could give you

e ,com a slrdyr'- Te«us paid it 111 - all to Him , Power and Wisdom of God " The excellent translations available cannot scores of other Illusuations of the
owe Is God reasonable to ask us t-

ts a "must" on you radio list
first letter to the Corinthians, 1 18-31 be duplicated m any other way timelessness of literature But the

Then, from the "music Of the -eturn to Him and give back to Him was his scriptural text All through It is dlcult to analyze and poin pomt is this feeling identity with
people," as Wooze calls it, comes a liar which already is His, t e ages the Jews have demanded a our all the subtle nuances of feel- actually remote forerunners, seeing

"9211 we continue m sin' Gn , sign to satisfy their unbehef Even ing produced by the readtng of the what we believed to be our own ori-
very thought provoking tune-title after the birth of Chrtst they would classics. and almost impossible to re- ginal thoughts expressed probably
whLch could be used to great ad- forbid If we confess our sins, He not accept Him Greeks, on d. duce them to concrete, demonstrable better than we could, by the Anctents
vantage by "youse guys and gals" m is faithful and righteous to forgw. other hand, Paul found, sough facts You can find out only bv ts at once humbhng and an exalung
a romantic situation This is no

us our sins and to cleanse us frorr rthly wisdom The present day reading them for yourself Probablv expenence Try Ten Greek Pldys"Advice to the Lovelorn" column. but :t unnghteousness " (I Tohn 19) eatust whisper You Should Be Set to Lioa made all things " (John 1 3) parallel to this is modemism, which the maloney of us read worthwhile translated by Gilbert Murray anddoes not believe in the power of th, books only when they are assigned see for yourself
Music to the one and only, and see Ts be able to take what vou 04•
if it cioesn't prove a good substitute him? You believe that He is able

, blood to save and to give vict¢r, February 9 Alden Gannett was m mamie, God often uses an obvious

for a two-bit "Houghton Spectal" Then confess your sins, offer >our.,lf over sm charge of the service, Alfred Bauer way with men today, to bang them
sundae Another song which holds v a Inving sacrifice, believe that Le Paul as a preacher sought to preach led the singing Mildred Bisgrove, to a realization of their need When
the spot light is Jeanie w:th the Light does receive you, and "thou shat forgiveness of sms, to preach an in- Elouise Cook, and June Spauldm- Belshazzar was disturbed, he called

herltance among the sanctified, and
Brown Hair Some California college be saved " sanv "Up Calvary's Hill." then fol in the "old crowd" of trouble, who
students burned m emgy young Jeanie "If my people which are called b, to preac

not about Him a.

0 they protested the title should be my name, shall humble themselve.
h Christ, lowing several Scrlpture referenc•« were unable to help him, but now,

a historical character "Blood Atone, and remarks made by Mr Gannett sinners know, in their time of trw
ment does not atone for those who the tno sang "Search Me 0 God," uble, they must seek someone higherThe Genms with the Light Brown , .nd pray, and seek my face, andMustache because the BMI, though ' turn from their wicked ways. ther =ntdit uetf Z, t:ts while the group meditated m silen· than themselves

The third significant lesson con-
. the multiphcity of playing it, almost 'ill I hear from heaven. ana w·, prayerthis to its follo ers Ln relemng the veyed was the lang's use of vessels

make it a modern mazurka forgive their cins, and will heal their
docmne SUNDAY EVENING formerly consecraced to God. for un-

La.tly, as the old muzzem's bellow- land " (II Chronicles 714) At Jesus' death there was sadness holy purposes Our bodies are the
ing fades to echoes, we hear his famt - HC - the world, but his resurrection The Rev Mr Anderson chose
whispers announcing that all attention

m temple of God - are we using them
REVIVAL SERVICES ... demonstrated his power over death Daniel 55 as his text for the Sun-

must be given to the next Music ) To the Jews Christ was a stumbllng day evenmg sermon. "The Writing for holy or un6oly purposes' When
Notes when Mark Armstrong returns (Continued from Page One block because they wrought a tem. on the Wall" Messages in song found wantlng' There are three

weighed in the balances, are you

to delight us with his illuminating speaker portrayed sin as a raglng fire poral kmgdom Chmt was foolish. were brought by Mr Olson and kinds of balances. that of public 0-
comments which can be extmguished only b> ness to the Greeks because he would Mr Cornelius, of Bradford, Pa pmion, that of the ordinary church

and God's impartul Judgementthe power of Jesus Christ Sm re- not save himself to satisfy their dis- who sang two duets
It's no Mother Goose story suits in physical death, spiritual death belief His power is shown in his Having told the history leading upand eternal death The "atonement h-aling and in his promise that he to the frfth chapter of Daniel, Rev There ts no post-mortem salvationWhat to do? Settle die matter out

of Jesus can go deeper than s,n,' ,11 come again When he doe. Anderson proceeded to give the sig
1 said Mr Anderson as he explained ippear. he wants a clean, holy churc' nificance of the lessons found m the of court. with Christ. "the coun-

hat the Christian can live without as his bride story of the writing on the wall seller at law "
I. -Gia

sin in his life, for "holiness is God's
Je Pninted out that, just as Belsha

standard " Christ saves people from W. Y. P. S. zzar had an unexpected occurrence True courage is cool and calm.
their sins, not m them, declared the

m his life, so we must expect God The bravest men have the least bully-

when we say that the '41 speaker "In proportion as you hate An Inspiring testimony service con to appear tn our lives uninvited, any- ing insolence, and m the time ofBOULDER is worth 0250 sin, you love God," stated Mr Ander t,tuted the maJor portion of the w here, ar an) time God wrote danger are found the most serene
See Heeln Burr or Red Ellis son WYPS meeting Sunday night, where the king could easily see the and free Shtesburg



Page Four . The Houghton Star

PORT Bud Morris and Peggy Fancher Win Purple Men Defeat Gold
Table Tennis Championship Saturday

Chase and Huber
Frank Leonard, Former

To Initiate Color Classics
Lose in Finals

Coach, Has New Position Holloway Stars
CANDAL Saturda, evening, February 8, Golden Belles Win 1-or Pharaohs .

Peggy Fancher and Bud Morris were Frank L (Tex) Leonard, who
b. Bob Fredenburg

.rowned king and queen of the cam from 1935 to 1937 coached Hough Opening Contest The Purple Pharaohs decmvely de-
feared the Golden Gladiators m theLsoling over the menu for today pus table tennisites Miss Fancher t ron athletics, has been appointed to mitial court clash of the current.e hnd that the mam items are spln succeeds Bea Gage, who won the title the position of Young Men's and Purple Weakens color series the afternoon of Wed-

ach and sea food last Pear, and Morris follows Richard ; Activities Secretar) of the German In Final Period nesday, January 5 The final score,
The spinach is for the gold men's Bennett to the th town YMCA He took over 50-36, is not a ratio expressIng withrone

basketball team and tt looks as his ne# duttes on February 1, al The Gold guls ably demonstrated mathematical exactness the abilitiesIn this >ear's tournament there
though the) were golng to need :t though he had been working on the their unquestioned authority when of the respective teams The Gold
If the) are going to pull over one were 445 fellows and 18 girls and a 1 staff part timt for the past month, they smoothly defeated the Purple had had no practices with all the
of the current color senes The pur- total of one hundred matches were lacquainting himself with his new aux,hary last Friday afternoon, 3221 , players present and the Purple were
plc, reenforced by the frosh, are played leading up to the champion- Iduties It was not till the last part of the ' without the services of Captain Marv
going to turn the tide which the gold I chip matches For rhe past two and one half years Isecond quarter however, that the bet Eyler and of John Brodhead Sheffer

ter marksmanship and steadier floor- | Campus prognosticators were pleas-has started the last few years and do I Miss Fancher Hon her match 41 1 "Tex" has been connected with the
some winnmg for a change The first two games and the last 2 facult, of the Friends Central work of the victors were definitely 1 antly surprised that the Gold did not

The gold girls better sit at the | two games went to the champion ' School, 68[h and C,ty Line, Over proved ' prove to be the push-overs the per-
same table with the fellows and eat Ill-13,2115,2111, and 2119 Miss brook, Philadelphia He ts filling The Purple forwards, Driscoll and, sonnels of the two teams seemed to
a little ot that same spinach What I Martha Huber won the thi-d gam.• the position m the Germantown Ortlip, cleverly sneaked In the open indicate A good series seems as
should be a .alk a,wa> for them '2112 Mis. Fancher made 96 match YMCA made acanr through several times during the first perlo-1 sured Both teams used zone de

appears nor quite as secure after last polnts and Miss Huber 79 The the promotion of Ivan D Houck to quickly collaborate tri compiling fet*e Purple offense penetrated
Fnda s game, however there is only new Queen employed a hard fore to the position of District Secretary eight points All Here scored on 1

more effectively and they made goodGold defensi, e errors lit switchir'ga sligh: chance that the purple can band drive wih a trick cut while of Eastern Pennsylvania - i on their opportunities to score
. in even one game in the black- Miss Huber relied on a back-hand - HC - on jump balls Hoever, the Gok' Myron Holloway, Houghton'sforMards matched the Purple .cor, '
srecking games defensive game , most genial soda jerker, was highLECTURER TALKS ... later m the quarter on a flul oThe fea food comes m :he form Bud Morns defeated Phil Chase

baskets by the nimble scampering o
r scorer with nmereen points and lanky

ot r'.e ever popular crab We nave ' 1 to become the ne. LIng of t!·e (Continued from Page One) In, m Tuthill and foxy James Epans 1soph stars Newhart and French
m our midst some feR Gainsville tennis table Morris a defensive

supporters .ho wonder w hv rhe Star game with a strong back hand .rrk , to Killage painting portraits, but un Throughout the remainder of the ¤lt, S=daS sa
t11 six Nars ago, paintings were large game, the effcient Purple zone east!¥

Walker, former academy ace, playedearned the Houghton Wyoming repeated], forcing Chase to dnve m h imported American artists were nullifed the fast-curt.ng and clever the best floor game of the daygame and nor the Houghton Gains- -0 the net Morns follow ed Miss nor recognized unnl [he Modernists passes of the speedy Gold forwards, The box score follows.ille game ancher's precedent and w on the took the best of European and the but the spaces left clear beside the i
Ar Gainsville the Houghton In- 6r.r no and last no games b> a best of Amer,can and combined them triangle pomt Bas happy huntln- Purple

dians lost their mam game and the score of 2116, 2112 2118 and In the recent depression, art and ground for Jean French who flicke PG Fr T PCT
Hough:on second team won their 21-14 Chase won the third game amsts were recognized and made shot after set shot cleank throws' Holloway 9 1 19 251

Prentice . ,engagement b, one point It might 25-23 Match points stood 10- for all 7 333

be .ignificant to note that the Gains Morris and 85 for Chase
owances for Under the WPA the strings to cop high sconng honor, Smith . . 8 418

painting was encouraged In Wa.h with 18 points Walker 3 1 7 250, tile game was plaved before the Former champion Dick Bennett egron is a new' Department for the The Gold guards stopped Driscoll Sacker 0 0 0 000

U roming game and that last eek's was net referee for the match and Section of Fine Arts under Mr and with her the Purple offense bi Markell 4 1 9 356

nghtihoSIndtjourney Arthur Carlson and Walter Robbie Bruce hurrymg her shots until accuran b Gold
kept score Toda, everybodi can enjoy paint came occasional FG FT T PCT

- HC - Mullin 1 3 5 222:0 Perr, for the •econd clash be- and that am ne. innovation, will ing Facimilies are easy to produce Tuthd! 4 2 10 250mcen these two nvals When the -robably meet .th equal response Art exhibits are found throughout SAFE ENOUGH Marsh 204 200
the country We recognize art in Evans 5 0 10 418n, .. teams met December 10 on the FLASH- When Miss Stevenso- Houser 3 0 6 333Fllmire court the Indians son 32-31 We aren r superstituous but her-: our home. clothing, indeed in our /

i. r r,vertime prnod The Perr, -e for the books Warren Woolsey, ner, da, life
tried to open the bustness office safe Ellis 0 0 0 00,1

Wednesday, she was unable to do van Ornum 0 0 0 000
- HC - Score by quarters, -..4 Irm defeated the Houghton hexed sophomore and Indian ba.ket Men are .eldom blessed wth good so Ail day the office force and a Purple 15 22 34 50Lam 2320 ':11 plaver. has been wearing nuniber firtune and good sense at the same professional safe-cracker tried to Gold 6 17 24 36Vondap evening the braves will 13 time - Livy open it, to no avail At last report

w'eash their tomahawks on the Fill
- - -- the safe was sttll closed

Sciera Rado Service- -- r-urt frr their game u ith Bliss - HC -

This should be another wm for the Rules for Literary Contest DEBATE AT HOBART ... Complete Radio Repairlocals after a hard. rough game Zenith and RCA Radios(Continued from Page T»o)
1 Al' Droduction. entered m the contest must be .holl¥ All Radios called for and de-Chamolons come and champion. or,ginal ambition of every Houghton debater 11, ered Phone 63R Fillmoreeo md the old generations pive .a, - the trip to Rock Hill, South Care -_-ZZ- ,rn the younger set The table tennis 2 E.qi, ,nd stor,es entered must not exceed 2,500 words

lina for the Strawberry Leaf rourna- r- -*
championships formerk held b; two in length ment - will come immed late ly after Arthur R. Wilessophomores, Dick Bennett and Bea 3 Each contestant ma, submit a, man> different stories, Spring vacation Houghron will con
Gage ere handed down Saturdap c,sais and poems as he mai choose clude its debating activines for the Furniture
evening to Bud Morris of the frosh year with an anticlimax, b, sending and4 To insure the placing of a name on the cup for excellenc.and Pegg) Fancher of the Academ,

in a parricular dipicion, there must be at least siA con Fperal representatives to the annual Funird D,re, tor
re. tants for thar honor New York State Debaring Confer p'.cne 63 A Fillmore, N YHere'. a paragraph Re found m ence and mock legislature to be heldthe Rochester Trnic-Union las· 5 Each contestant shall pa, a fc, of ten cents to coer the the last aeek m April at the Unt- F2========zzmr-

--
TI -- 1-· "(-prh flrnrt'. lin *A r Apenses of the conrest ersit) of Rochester campus
coming Pike cagers have shown the 6 Th. contest shall close on March 15 Coach Everett Elliot urges any F Joughton General Store
greate,t improvement of an; team student considenng coming out form the W,oming 'B' league " Af On or before the dare pecified for closing the contest FILMSdebate to do so since this seems roLach contestant shall submit ro one of the teachers inlosing tWO Close ones to Gain.ville 1 be a drought year for Houghton both FOUNTAIN PENS
_ 1 cle Conngs Bilr. hovs unset the English department thne tipewritten copies of each SCRAP BOOKSin ouanrity and quality of debatersr}·e Bliss five .ron essan, or poem he „ishes to enier in the contest Forensic enthusiasts ma see an m M. C. Cronk.,- - -f.nu "ill remember Bill Size 8 b> 11 paper must be used, and the typing must

novanon of Purple-Gold debatingC'ro•- .f the class of '40 Nho Diav be double spaced The author should carefully proof -- I.--Jcontests conducted m the Oregon
rA Durnle and class basketball last read his paper before he hands it in These copies must .nle with open competmon and avear and has been here sneral times bear no mark u hich would identify the author local model legislature conducted by GEORGE'S GARAGE
this year as a referee 8 A committee of three members shall be chosen by the the four college classes and high Gas, Oil & Repairs

Contest Committee of the facult> to select from the pro school and Bible .chool this spnng Give your car A LIFTGermantown apparentiv plavs bas ducnon submitted the ten ranking highest in each depart if present plans of the color series on our ELECTRIC HOISTketball much as she does football ment These .hall be sent to the final Judges, chosen by committee and the model legislature
and last Hed she .ac the posse. sor the same committee committee headed by Mac Wells and Complete Check-up & Greasing
of an 11 game winning streak for Paul Stewart respectively develop9 AH productions submitted m this contest shall become .rh, .cason untl! she met the Svra-

the propert> of the English Department There is an excellent possibility that '
cuse Orangemen who upset the Hop- the Honorable Mr MacKenzte, or THE PANTREEas 10 Each production submitted shall bear some pseudonym the Honorable Joseph Hanley, or

placed beneath its title and be accompanied by a sealed Mrs Robert, wife of the author of Thirsty,
Martha Huber for the second ttme envelope bearing on its outside only this pseudonym, but "Robert's Rules of Order" can be Try our giantIn two years was nosed out m the containing rhe pseudonym assonated with the real name secured for the model legislature MILKSHAKESfinal match of the women's tourna of the author and a statement that his productton is If the tentative color series m de-

ment original The absence of this statement Will dtsqualify bating and the mode1 legdature , -The crowd which attended the the production Contestants who submit several manu- plans matenalize, in addition to the NOW OPENping-pong matches Saturday sho. scripts assume a different pseudonym for each manuscript already colorful program of inter-that the game iS really taking hold submitted collegwte debate, Houghton students Wakefield's Tea Roomnor only from the point of the player will be afforded with many programs,11 No production shall contain anything that will reflectbut 260 for the spectators After upon the aronement, the divtnity of Christ, or any other a chance to actually participate and «Corner of the Campus"such a successful tournament the re
creation hall committee should feel prmciple held by the Wesleyan Methodist Church to learn how our government is run, Meals, lunches, sandwichesand to have a topic of conversationthat the new tables were nor amics CCut out for Refe,ence) ice cream, pop and candyfor general campus bull-sessions




